
HARMONY
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WINE  Harmony Rosé
VINTAGE 2019
REGION Margaret River  
VARIETIES Shiraz
  Merlot
  Tempranillo
  

VINTAGE AND WINEMAKING NOTES
The 2019 vintage was atypically cool, leading to wines with pristine natural
acidity and clean, bright flavours. Reduced yields as a result of the season led
to wines with lifted aromatics and concentrated flavour profiles.

“Dry rosé is a great wine style – one that we put a lot of work into at Deep 
Woods Estate. This rosé continues a run of excellent vintages, combining 
great freshness and lightness in a wine that is still complex and satisfying.”

ANALYSIS
Alcohol 13.0%, pH 3.39, TA 5.55 g/L

TASTING NOTES
Colour  Palest of pinks.
Aroma   Forest berries with a hint of lifted rose petal.  
Palate   Unashamedly dry with a silken texture and vibrant, balanced  
   acidity. Light to medium-bodied, displaying raspberry and   
  strawberry fruit flavours with a satisfying, persistent finish.
 
CELLARING
Best enjoyed in the first two years from vintage to capture the freshness and 
vibrancy of the wine.
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MARGARET RIVER RANGE

The Deep Woods Estate Margaret River Range is produced from fruit sourced from both the estate and selected 
Margaret River vineyards to be truly representative of the region. The wines deliver quality and outstanding 

value that can be enjoyed on any occasion.

PERTH

MARGARET RIVER

DunsboroughDunsborou
Yallingup

Deep Woods Estate was established in 1987 and 
acquired by the Fogarty family in 2005, making it part 
of the Fogarty Wine Group. Located in the northern 
Margaret River sub-region known as the Yallingup Hills, 
the 32-hectare property is perched high on a ridge 
overlooking a picturesque, secluded valley surrounded by 
large jarrah and marri trees and features a large natural 

spring, dense woodlands and spectacular views.

The estate comprises a modern winery, vineyard, cellar 
door, bottling line and homestead. Under the Fogarty 
Wine Group banner, Deep Woods Estate has been 
transformed into one of Margaret River’s most awarded 

and highly regarded wineries.
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